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Introduction and call to worship: https://youtu.be/4uohPMjQ5wE (transcript 

below) 

1st hymn: Let us build a house  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=js8RtT0mJpc 

 

1st reading:  Psalm 86:1-12 - A Prayer For Help  https://youtu.be/pJJtUXMSg4Q 
 

Prayer of adoration: https://youtu.be/mj2e9oYwy_k  (transcript below) 
 
2nd hymn: I do not know what lies ahead  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6c489Y9C0wU 

2nd reading: Matthew 13:24-30,36-43 - Weeds Among The Wheat 
https://youtu.be/NBFV4DLuuB8 

 
Sermon https://youtu.be/7R2l4XUExUU   

Poem:   The Great Realisation by ‘Tom Foolery’  

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nw5KQMXDiM4 

 

3rd hymn: The kingdom of God is justice and joy – Taize      

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nMaCK9JFAZc 

 

Prayers of intercession and Lord’s Prayer: https://youtu.be/IoOVzoZrVOs  

(Transcript Below) 

To finish:  Blessing sung by children during lockdown:  

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uiWZXLsdE9w&t=270s 
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Transcripts: 

Introduction and call to worship:   

When worshipping together in person seems almost to be a distant memory;  

when the hope and longing to gather again is strong in us  

but the practicalities of doing so are daunting;  

when people are vulnerable still and anxious about what the future holds; 

during this time it is good to remember that we believe in a God  

whose love is greater than our fears, and beyond any barriers we may erect. 

 

And so our call to worship today is taken from the Presbyterian Church USA website* 

It reminds us that God is in the world – but also in our hearts and lives: 
 
We worship the God who inhabits our world and indwells our lives. 
We need not look up to find God, we need only to look around: 
   within ourselves, beyond ourselves, into the eyes of another. 
We need not listen for a distant thunder to find God,  
we need only listen to the music of life, 
   the words of children, the questions of the curious, the rhythm of a heartbeat. 
We worship the God who inhabits our world and who indwells our lives. Amen 
 
[*If anyone wishes to check out more of their worship resources, here is the link:  
https://www.pcusa.org/site_media/media/uploads/peacemaking/pdf/mlk-resources.pdf   ] 
 

Prayer of adoration: 

Let us praise God with all that we are and all that we have  

for he deserves such praise. He has done so much for us: 

He has sought us, found us, forgiven us, redeemed us. 

How can we thank him except to proclaim: ‘He is Lord and worthy of praise!’ 

 

Let us praise the God with all that we are 

In the good times let us rejoice give thanks; 

In the bad times let us remember his faithfulness. We may depend on his love. 

We may hold onto him and, when we can no longer hold on, he will hold on to us. 

Though it may be through tears and heart-ache, though we may feel confused and anxious, 

Let us declare now that we will praise him with all that we are and all that we have. 

 

For he is God and he is always good.  

He knows each one of us intimately and completely. 

He is so much greater than we can comprehend or grasp. 

He is Creator of the planets in their vastness and the tiny flea in all its minuteness. 

He reigns in love. There is nowhere his love cannot reach. 

He is eternal, the beginning and end. He is God. 

All of Creation bows before him so let us too bow down and adore him. 

And praise him with all that we are and all that we have. Amen 

https://www.pcusa.org/site_media/media/uploads/peacemaking/pdf/mlk-resources.pdf


Prayers of intercession: 

Lord God, we come to you with our prayers for ourselves and for others,  
knowing that no concern is too small that you would not stoop to hear it  
and no care is so large that you would not help us shoulder the burden. 
 
We pray for the world in which we live, as in this country and across the globe 
we battle with the corona virus pandemic.  
We pray for politicians and all people in authority  
as they seek to move us towards a new normality.  
We ask that they may be wise and compassionate,  
setting aside personal pride and politicking as they try to juggle the needs of all.  
 
Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 
 
We pray for all who have been impacted by Covid 19, 
for those who have lost a loved one because of it or are ill themselves, 
for those who have lost jobs because of it or are struggling with financial problems, 
for those whose relationships are under strain because of it,  
for those who are fearful and anxious,  
for those with greater vulnerability who have had to be shielded for so much longer  
and for whom any steps to a more normal way of life are painfully small and slow.   
Lord God, remind us that you are faithful and help us to trust in you. 
 
Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 
 
Lord, we pray for your Church, especially at this time.  
May it continue to find new ways of worshipping you and serving the world. 
As we begin to explore reopening, we ask you to guide and bless this church. 
Help us to be a place of welcome and worship and show us how we can do so safely. 
Remind us that worship is more than singing,  
that fellowship is more than refreshments after the service.  
Help us create a holy space where we can know your closeness  
and find new ways to demonstrate our love for one another. 
Reassure us that whether we can gather in the church or worship from home,  
you are with us everywhere. There is nowhere we can flee from your presence or you love. 
 
Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 
 
Finally, Lord, we pray for ourselves and for those whom we love and who love us.  
We pray for those who are near and those who are far away. 
May your Holy Spirit dwell in us and draw us close to you. 
For we pray all these things in the name of your beloved Son,  
our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.  Amen 
 
We say together the Lord’s Prayer 

 



Introduction to the blessing: 

And so we come to our blessing. 

 

‘The Lord bless you and keep you’ is the beginning of a well-known blessing  

from the Old Testament, known as the Aaronic blessing. 

For our final piece of music we have children, whose voices were brought together during 

lockdown, singing the words of this beautiful blessing to us. 

May you be truly blessed by their gift of music and may you know God’s presence  

with you today and throughout the week ahead. Amen 

 


